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SELECTMEN’S NEWS

While June provided near record rain, just shy of 9”, July
has come on in summer spades with sunny, pleasant days
and sleepable nights giving Barnard and East Barnard
volunteer firemen perfect weather for their annual BBQs
and related events as well as the Feast and Field collaborative for their weekly agricultural and cultural offerings. If it gets any nicer, they’re going to have to build yet
another parking lot! We’re pretty lucky as a community
that such a bountiful sociocultural crop has sprouted from
the imagination of all the literal and figurative farmers
over at the old Clark farm. If you haven’t paid a visit on
a Thursday evening, it’s pretty good tacos, cider, music
and company as well as all kinds of super healthy foods
grown right here in Barnard. Chloe Powell offered in this
week’s Standard a good explanation of how the original
Fable Farm CSA has segued into the present Feast & Field
of various farm to table operations. The old Granges of
small, rural communities may be gone but clearly the idea
and the need to commune, as it were, is not.
And, speaking of good ole family fun, good music and
food, the annual Street Dance, now Family Day & Street
Dance, is Saturday, August 15th. This long time, non-alcoholic summer gathering celebrates summer and family
and all the good things that make Barnard our favorite
place right at the head of our signature Silver Lake. See
posters around BGS for a schedule of the day’s events
with focus on kids and families.
In addition to Road Foreman Jeff Tracy and Administrative Assistant Preston Bristow whom we welcomed last
month, we welcome Eric Withington as new employee
with our intrepid Road Crew. He grew up in Barnard
and returns with a wealth of knowledge about the kind
of things we do out there on the road and down at the
Garage. Preston and the Selectboard continue to develop
where we’re going with this Administrative Assistant position. His previous exposure to most all things municipal is invaluable; he’s already checked off a few items
on my list of perennially undone things. He and/or I are
generally around the office Mondays and Wednesdays.
We’ll eventually have some regular hours to announce
and some contact info as our web site venture with the
Barnard Community Trust evolves.
We remind residents and our welcome summer visitors
that our recycling box down at the Transfer & Recycling
Station is only sort of Zero Sort; it does not accept glass,
cardboard or plastic bags, which we collect separately,
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and all of it has to be clean. The facility is open in Summer Saturdays 8-4 and Wednesdays 4-8.
And last but not least, albeit least well received, Listers have filed the Grand List, the Vermont Dept of Taxes,
PVR, has issued our Education Tax Rate and Selectmen
have set the municipal highway and general fund tax rates
as follows:
2014
2015
Grant List (adj. for Current Use) 2,873,812 2,888,713
Homestead Education Tax Rate
1.695
1.657
Non-Resident Ed Tax Rate
1.581
1.521
Highway Tax
0.227
0.238
General Fund Tax
0.122
0.15
Total Municipal Tax
0.349
0.388
Total Resident (Homestead) Tax
2.044
2.045
Many towns have a lower non-resident education tax than
resident (homestead) and the question is why? Non-residents are not subject to the per pupil spending penalty,
ostensibly because they don’t get to vote on the school
budget that, in part, drives the per pupil cost.
So, savor with your soon-to-arrive tax bill with the considerably more delightful taste of real Vermont corn and
tomatoes, commiserate over a taco at Feast and Field or
dance your cares, if not your tax obligation, away at Family Day and Street Dance.
Tom Morse

*********

LISTER NOTES
The Listers have held their 2015 Lister Grievance Hearings. We had 12 grievances filed and one landowner has
appealed to the BCA.
There is often confusion regarding the Lister Grievance
Process, so one again I would like to remind property taxpayers that the Listers Grievance is generally held two
weeks after the Grand List Abstract is filed with the Town
Clerk. The abstract is filed some time after April first and
before the middle of June. In general Listers Grievance
is held in the latter part of June, but it can be held earlier.
A property owner can file a grievance anytime before the
Listers Grievance for that year. Any grievance received
after the current tax year’s grievance filing date, will be
held until the next years grievance period. Although the
grievance period for the 2015 Grand list is closed you
may file a grievance for 2016 any time before the end of
the grievance period next year.
Cont. next page - Notes
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Notes - Cont. from prev page

Formal grievances must be submitted in writing. You
may file a written grievance without requesting a hearing, but you (or your duly appointed agent) must request
a hearing, or make the Listers Grievance on the warned
date, to present you case in person. If you are not requesting a hearing, or cannot make the Listers grievance, you
should supply all the material that is needed to support
your grievance, in writing, with your grievance request.

Did you know?
We oﬀer Take Out TO GO!

Dinner & Drinks @ Max’s
Tuesday - Saturday 5-9 pm

VACUUMS

234.9961

ELECTROLUX - Sales & Service

JB Webster
Construction,
Inc.

Bob Haynes  234-9523
Canisters  Uprights  Floor Pros
Shampooers  Bags & Parts

Jim Webster
EXCAVATION

Flaunt it because
we still “got it”!

(802)
Site
Work234-5111
• Driveways
President
Septic • Land Clearing
Property
Tyler Maintenance
Webster
Snow
Plowing
(802) 234-6964
Trucking
Vice President
Slabs & Frost Walls

A custom fun
jewelry party

and well deserved
ladies night out.
802.392.4627

P.O. Box 886

LOGGING
& FIREWOOD
Barnard, VT
05031-0886
Fax: (802) 234-9310
Jim
Webster
Email:

jewelry

(802) 234-5111
JBWebsterConst@yahoo.com
Reliable ♦ Free Estimates

Tyler Webster

LOCAL CRYPTOGRAM

(802) 234-6964

A cryptogram is a code in which one letter is substituted for another. For example, the word “Church”
could be written BWMSBW. The letter B would be
the letter C and would be throughout the entire message. In this message N = O The solution is found
by trial and error.

P.O. Box 886
Barnard, VT 05031
Fax: (802) 234-9310
Email:
JBWebsterConst@yahoo.com
Reliable u Free Estimates

“Q R C C H U B K W H U M N N M - Q R C C H U
B K W H U M N N M; W N C H W E N Q H
EBGH BXTBVQ AHHM WEH WTN
CNQW AHBRWZKRX TNUJQ ZM
W E H H M Y X Z Q E X B M Y R B Y H.”
-EHMUV DBCHQ
The answer to the CRYPTOGRAM can be found on
the inside of the back page.
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EXCAVATION
Site Work ♦ Driveways
Septic ♦ Land Clearing
Trucking
Slabs & Frost Walls
PROPERTY
MAINTENANCE
Landscaping
Lawn Care
Field Mowing
Snow Plowing
Brush Cutting ♦ Chipping
Fall & Spring Cleanup
LOGGING & FIREWOOD
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BARNARTS SCHEDULE
BarnArts 4th Annual Summer Youth Theatre Institue:
The Jungle Book performance dates: August 7, 8 & 9, at
the Barnard Town Hall
BarnArts Music Series:
On the Clark Farm Common:

July 23: Pete’s Posse, Pete Sutherland Trio
July 30: Spencer Lewis and the Folk Rock Project
August 6: Haywire, bluegrass
August 13: Dirt Merchants, funk
August 20: Silver Lake Chamber Music Festival
August27: Bow Thayer Special Event
September 3: Aurade, jazz harmonica and guitar
September 10: Doug Perkins and Patrick Ross
September 17: Harmony Hotel, folk & reggae
September 24: Neptunes, jazz standards & originals
At the Barnard Town Hall:
October 1: Billy Sharf, Jen Freise & friends
October 8: Will Wright, Jim Ryman & friends
October 15: Ben Barson, Gixelzanath, Sonny &
friends
October 22: Closing Party Celebration

Brian Beaty

Certified Arborist/Certified Horticulturalist
Trees, Turf, and Horticulture for Northern Landscapes

Barnard, Vermont

Camelot

www.snyderdonegan.com

• Landscape Design and Construction
• Tree Care and Maintenance

(802) 234-6355
BEAUTY SALON

PERMS • COLORS • CUTS
FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY
MANICURES • FACIALS • WAXING

Open: Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, 2pm - 8pm
(Located on the Stage Road - South side of Silver Lake)

Barnard, Vermont 234-5298
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John Snyder

Partner
john.snyder@snyderdonegan.com
802-280-5406 mobile
Licensed in New Hampshire & Vermont
5 The Green
PO Box 161
Woodstock, VT 05091
802-457-2600 Woodstock VT
603-643-0599 Hanover NH
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AUGUST IN EAST BARNARD:
AFTER-CHURCH YOGA WALK AND
MORE PORCH CONCERTS

the fixings plus apple crisp and ice cream. The drawing
for the Community Club raffle quilt will take place after
the meal. Raffle tickets - $1 each or 6 for $5 - can be purchased at the dinner. Full details of the dinner will follow
in the next Bulletin.

East Barnard is experiencing a “down home” summer.
The June neighborhood potluck supper brought old timers and new and seasonal folks together for good food
and conversation. On July 12 the Broad Brook Firemen’s
Fun Day drew good crowds for the annual homegrown
parade, barbecue, and games. The on-going Wednesday
night porch concerts at the Community Hall, which began
in June, offer free music with the chance to dance or just
listen and tap one’s feet.

Activities liven our village but, as our tee shirts attest,
most of the time East Barnard is The Peaceable (Peaceful)
Kingdom. We offer quiet roads for walking, running, and
cycling; the Hall porch provides a haven for WiFi users;
and picnic tables and swings on the green invite people to
stop and sit, snack, or play.

by Virginia Glass Schlabach

Broad Brook Fire Association: Reflecting on Fun Day,
fireman Jerry Fredrickson says: “Really fantastic from
parade to games. BEST CHICKEN!” He’s right. The parade’s theme of farming and gardening brought out marchers with straw hats and overalls and tools to go along with
the tractors, trucks, and vintage cars. Diners enjoyed eating their chicken dinners at the new picnic tables on the
green, and everyone had the proverbial “fun” participating in or watching the games with the egg toss, as usual,
drawing the most competitors and enthusiasm.
Next on the agenda is the annual fire association meeting,
scheduled for Sunday August 9 at the Community Hall.
And coming in October is the 59th annual Oyster Stew
Supper on Saturday the 17th. Mark your calendars!

One of the summer porch concerts at the East Barnard
Community Hall featured regulars Randy and John with
neighbors, Ed and Rick. The concerts offer free music on
Wednesday nights from 7:00-8:30. Come on down!

East Barnard Church: On Sunday August 9 (rain date:
August 16) right after church from around 10:30-11:45,
“Miss Amanda” Anderson will lead anyone who is interested in a yoga walk. As some of the walk is in silent
meditation, participants can decide if younger children
are capable of participating in the silent part. The walk
will be on a property near the church and in a location that
works for people of all ages and capabilities. If you’d like
to join in, please bring a towel or blanket.

TIM RHOADES

JAKE RHOADES

RHOADES
PLUMBING & HEATING, INC.
Complete Plumbing, Heating & Water Systems
INSTALLATION & SERVICE

The church annual meeting will take place after the service on July 26, and the last church service of the summer
will be a communion service on Sunday August 30.

(802) 234-5082
Master Lic. VT & NH

Community Club: Randy Leavitt and John McHugh are
spearheading the porch concerts, which will continue
through the summer, perhaps longer. When the weather is
cool or rainy, the music moves inside the Hall. The time
is 7:00-8:30 on Wednesday evenings.
Looking ahead to September, mark your calendars for
another good meal in East Barnard! The Largely Local
Dinner on Saturday September 12 celebrates local farms,
artisans, and businesses and features roast turkey and all
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P.O. Box 201
Barnard, VT 05031
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NEWS FROM HELPING HANDS

We are grateful to those of you who keep filling our food
shelf collection box at the Barnard General Store. Please
keep up the good work! There are many in our community who depend on both the Woodstock and Bethel Food
Shelves to supplement their food needs. Here is a list of
items that are always needed: pasta and pasta sauce, hot
and cold cereal, canned tuna, canned soups and stews,
canned and packaged meals, peanut butter, jam and jelly,
coffee and tea, mayo and ketchup and personal care items
such as shampoo, toothpaste and toilet paper. Thank you
for supporting the food shelves!

There was a hint of fall in the air last week, reminding me
of the fleeting nature of Vermont summers. Fortunately
warm days have returned with boater’s and swimmer’s
cars filling the parking area around the BGS. The weather
is perfect for a dip or a paddle.
We have chosen a date for our annual Firewood Fest. It
will again be held at the Ward’s Log Landing on Saturday, September 19th from 9:30 to 1, with Saturday, September 27th as our rain date. As always we are looking
for more wood, log lengths, which can be cut and split
for firewood. If you are a logger and/or landowner and
would like to donate wood this year, please contact Linda
Beaumariage or Mary Blanton. (Our email address and
phone numbers are at the end of this article). Or if you
sell firewood, would you be willing to donate a cord of
wood for a charitable deduction. Last year we cut, split
and delivered almost 20 cords and we anticipate a similar
need for the up coming winter.

Please don’t hesitate to contact us if you or someone you
know could use a helping hand. We have people ready
and willing to help. If the job is too big for us to handle,
we can refer you to other available resources.
Heidi White – 234-6965 -heidi@hwfreelancecopywriter.
com, Linda Beaumariage – 234-5624 letvt@mac.com,
Louie Ahlen – 457-2621 lahlen8920@aol.com, Mary
Blanton – 234-5541 marywbvt@gmail.com, Patty Hasson – 457-3886, patty.hasson@wildapple.com, Deb Rice
– 234-5349 - debarice@gmail.com, Jo Oliver-Yeager 234-6448 – jooliveryeager@gmail.com, Joann Ference
– 234-9324, vtscapeartist@gmail.com, Leah Crowley,
leahgocrowley@gmail.com

We need volunteers too, so if you are willing to volunteer
your time, please contact Linda or Mary. We need several folks with chainsaws who can get there early (around
8:30) to start cutting the logs into lengths for the splitters. We’re also looking for people who have splitters and
would be willing to bring them to the Firewood Fest.

Lisa Baldwin

MBA, ABR, Licensed in VT, NH & NJ

If you live in Barnard and know that you will need help
with wood this winter or if you know someone who does,
please contact Linda. More information will follow, as we
get closer to the date.

Realtor®

lisabaldwin@masiello.com
802.295.1380 Direct
www.lisabaldwin.com

Each Office Is Independently
Owned And Operated

802.295.1160 I Quechee, VT

CRYPTOGRAM ANSWER
“Summer afternoon-summer afternoon; to me those
have always been the two most beautiful words in the
English language.”

802-457-9000

- Henry James
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FIBER ARTS BARNARD (FAB) - 2nd and 4th Wednesdays in the Barnard library community room, 3:30-5:30.
Contact Janet Andersen, 234-5251, hywynds@aol.com, or
Jenney Silva, 457-9000, hsilva86@yahoo.com.
THE PLANNING COMMISSION meets on the first
Monday of the month at 7:00pm at the Town offices.
HISTORICAL SOCIETY meets the fourth Tuesday of the
month. Call 234-9183 or 234-9080 for meeting location.
ZONING ADMINISTRATOR zoning@barnardvt.us,
234-9211. Office hours 9:00am to noon on Mondays and
9:00am to 3:30pm on Wednesdays. After hours cell 603359-5243.
BEES MEETINGS First Tuesday of each month allowing for school vacations, 6:00pm - 7:30pm, at the school
library.
DANFORTH LIBRARY is open Saturdays 10:00 to noon,
Wednesday evenings from 6:00 - 8:00. The Book Club
meets the first Wednesday at 7:00pm. The Library Trustees
meet on the second Wednesday of each month in the Danforth Library book room at 6:30pm. Winter hours, starting
Nov. 1st, are Sat. 10:00 - 12:00am & Wed. 3:00 - 5:00pm.
THE DEVELOPMENT REVIEW BOARD meets the
third Thursday of the month at 7:00pm at the Barnard
Town Hall as necessary.
BARNARD CONSERVATION COMMISSION meets
the second Monday of the month, 7:00 PM, Town Hall.

THE BARNARD ACADEMY SCHOOL BOARD meets
at 8:30 am at the school on the first Tuesday of each month.
TOWN CLERK office hours are Monday, Tuesday &
Wednesday, 8:00am - 3:30pm,
SELECTBOARD meets the second and fourth Wednesday
of the month at the Town offices,
SELECTBOARD ASSISTANT selectboard@barnardvt.
us, 234-9211. Office hours 9:00am to noon on Mondays
and 9:00am to 3:30pm on Wednesdays. After hours cell
603-359-5243.
RECYCLING HOURS: Saturdays, 8:00am to 4:00pm, and
Wednesdays, 4:00pm to 8:00 pm.
BARNARD LISTERS listers@barnardvt.us, 234-9576.
Office hours, except holidays, Wednesday 9:00am 11:00am, by appointment, or anytime we are in the office.
THE BARNARD ENERGY COMMITTEE meets on the
last Tuesday of each month at 7:00 pm at the Barnard
Town Offices.
YOGA CLASSES offered at Danforth Library, Mondays
9:00 am - 10:30 am and 6:15pm -7:45pm with Amanda
Anderson. Classes are by donation; for more info, contact
theonlymissamanda@yahoo.com.
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